
 

Poetry! 

Thanks to our Nak’azdli Learning Group for the Haiku! (A haiku is a 

Japanese form of poetry that has 5, 7, 5 syllable or “beat” lines.) 

Dakelh tube soo k’una Haiku ooba! The first one we did in English 

and is similar in meaning to the Dakelh one that we created next. 

Soo’et! 

 

Sweet smoked stuffed salmon 

‘Uk’oon goes “boom” in your mouth 

My tummy is full. 

 

Mmm lhut be inle’ 

Talo ook’oon ha’nuszun 

Musi ‘unisdai 

‘En cha huna 
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    Hadih. Shana le soozi’. 
Saik’uz whut’en ‘ust’oh. 
Njan whust’i Nak’azdli 
bukeyoh.  CNC buba 
‘ust’en. Learning Hub 
ts’e ‘usten.  
    Ndi bulh kwulat Yinka 
Dene Dustl’us! Ndi 
khuni mba nzoo de, 
ts’untonya. Snachailya. 
Snachadindli.  

Shana Labatch  

Yinka Dene Dustl’us needs a logo!  Both suggestions and 

drawings/jpg files will be put in a draw for a prize. We may decide to 

do a combination of ideas from different people as our final logo. 

Our distribution so far includes Takla, Saik’uz, Tlazt’en,  some  

contacts in Lheidli Tenneh area and this month Nadleh and Stellat’en.  

Send your suggestions to labatchs@cnc.bc.ca or drop by the Hub! 

Ndai khuni ‘unt’oh? 

(HIDHA =HADIH) 

ATWE”_____ 

LOUL”H______ 

‘NOHTOOUHT”__________ 

         Hint: Now it is spring!.(at 

least I am hoping soon:) 

Poetry...Whulnatdzin, March 19th 6:30-7:30 pm.  

FSJ Public Library 

 

Catherine Coldwell ts’iyanne dune 

la it’en. Ndi dakelh k’un’a buboho-

dulh’eh inle’. Oodzi nzoo; dlo k’une 

duni. Tsi’yanne dune dilhti’ inle’. 

Joe Bob Patrick ‘uda’ k’un’a 

dune inle’. Tube soo ‘uka’ut’en-

inle’. Ges dula be ulhchoot inle’ 

hutni! ‘A nulgaih inle’. Dune 

ghana utaih.    



Chuzcho Ooza’ 

Remember to include spaces and glottals! You can 

look in a Nak’azdli dictionary or online:  http://

www.firstvoices.com/en/Nakazdli-Dakelh/word-

query-form. Use the word “search” on the left and 

type in English then press enter. Go to search 

again for the next word.  Have fun! 

NOTE: So that language speakers use their language, and 

learners interact with speakers, this pilot publication be-

gan almost entirely in Dakelh.  As readers make sugges-

tions, it will change until we have the right fit for our com-

munity. Submissions in any dialect are welcome. Gener-

ally it will be in Stuart Lake dialect unless in italics and 

otherwise noted.  We are learning Dakelh! Dakelh 

buts’oduleh! Dakelh hots’uduleh!  (Saik’uz neghunek). Send 

me your email if you would like the Yinka Dene Dust’lus 

sent to you or your workplace directly.  

labatchs@cnc.bc.ca. Contact me for a template to do a 

publication for your own community.  

Feel free to copy and distribute!  

 

GREY WHALE—You will likely find 

yourself living on the outskirts of 

the group - not because you do not 

wish for fellowship, but because 

living in isolation gives you the lux-

ury of gathering your internal re-

sources for the great spirit work 

you are called to do. This spirit 

work is usually in the form of heal-

ing. Others will seek you out as their tribal healer. Even 

those outside of your group will travel great distances to 

receive insight, cleansing and healing from you. As 

many people who seek your wisdom, and this can put a 

great deal of strain on you. You give so much of yourself 

- but there often comes a point when you've had 

enough. Your life lessons revolve around keeping your 

individuality while serving the community. Respect the 

need for self-nurturing, relaxation and alone time 

when you need it. 

 

Across 

3. creek or 

river 

5. hunting 

7. winter 

9. moose 

13. beaver 

15. he [she] is 

jumping 

on it 

16. rabbit 

 

Down 

1. drink 

2. time of the 

big snow-

flakes 

4. dried meat 

6. beaver or 

muskrat 

house 

8. water 

10. muskrat 

11. soapberries 

12. beaver net 

14. spring 

Musi to the  Nak’azdli 

Learning Group for 

this crossword! 

These pictures contributed by 

Evelyn Dickson Elementary 

aboriginal art students. Musi! 

Nutene—Dreamers 

Nanguz 


